FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
How do I make money?

You are reimbursed 6% of the gross
revenue/sales of a game for expenses.
Reimbursable expenses include such things as
accounting services, rent, property taxes, and
advertising, to name a few.

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
If you are interested in making MONEY and
helping a LOCAL CHARITY, this program may

MAKE
MONEY
SELL PULL TABS!

be for you! Call today to learn more.

What does it cost me?

There are no fees to the location for selling pull
tabs. You advance the charity the gross profit
of the game which is earned back from selling
the tickets.

Do I need a license?

Yes. You fill out a few forms and the charity
submits those and obtains the license for you
to sell pull tabs on their behalf. ASG will walk
you through every step of the process.

Is this legal?

Absolutely. HB 386, passed in the Spring
of 2012, makes it legal to receive up to 6%
of game gross revenue/sales in Ohio for
expenses.

We’ll work with you to get licensed, locate and

What’s in it for me?

how to make money for your establishment and

All prizes must be redeemed the same day at
the place the pull tabs were purchased. This
means more money for your customers to
spend in your location and bigger tips for your
wait staff!

Who can sell pull tabs?

Any business in Ohio can sell pull tabs
including bars, restaurants, laundry mats,
bowling alleys and convenient stores. Any
commercial business may sell pull tabs.

partner with a charity, train you and your staff
a local charity, while bringing in new players
and creating an exciting environment for all of
your customers!

YOU make money!
Customers love to play!
Local charities benefit!
It’s fun! It’s easy!
Let ASG show you how!

Call today to learn more!

TOLL FREE 855-772-4646

2750 Salt Springs Road
Youngstown, OH 44509
TOLL FREE 855-772-4646

WHY SELL PULL TABS?

HOW CAN I MAKE MONEY
SELLING PULL TABS?

• Our retailers earn over $5 million
annually

Ohio law allows businesses like yours to

• Players love playing pull tabs!

tickets (pull tabs) for local charities. For

• Brings in new players/customers

selling these tickets, you make up to 6%

• Creates customer loyalty
• Prizes are paid ONLY at your location
• Prize money will be spent at your
business
• Promotes a fun and exciting
atmosphere

become licensed and sell instant bingo

of the gross revenue/sales. For example,
sell 2 boxes of our average ticket count per
week and make up to $24,960 per year, sell
3 boxes per week and make up to $37,440
per year! That’s additional cash in your
pocket or to reinvest in your establishment!
Compare these numbers to lottery profits!

• Money stays local and benefits a 		
charity in your county

HOW DOES IT WORK?
All-Star Gaming (ASG) has developed a
unique program that brings together pull
tab locations, local charities, a CPA firm to
manage the charity’s process and two of
the largest charitable gaming distributors
in the country. It’s a program and team that
CANNOT BE BEAT!
ASG has developed games that are
exciting for the players! Your customers
will love our high payout
games and you will love
the high volume that will
help maximize the benefit
for you and your selected
charity.
Our distinctive “Top Pop” logo ensures
your players are playing the highest prizeawarded games and getting the biggest,
highest payouts. That makes playing pull
tabs exciting for your customers, and wait
staff!

• Offers an alternative to
lower-paying lottery games
6%

ASG simplifies the complexity of the state
regulations and streamlines the process of
requesting product and paying locations
through partnering with PT Processing, LLC
and the website below.

TOLL FREE 855-772-4646

